GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA

OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION,
TELANGANA::HYDERABAD-500 001.


* * *

With reference to above letter cited, the OSD Government Polytechnic, Medchal has requested to issue the clarification to deduction of Income Tax from the contract lecturers.

In view of the above, all the Principals, of Government Polytechnics are here by informed that the Income Tax on Payments to the Contract Lecturers shall be deducted as per provisions of Section 194(j) of Income Tax Act @10% of the Payment.

Sd/- NAVIN MITTAL, COMMISSIONER

To
The Principals of all Government Polytechnics,
Telangana State, Hyderabad.

Copy to the Regional Joint Director of Technical Education,
Telangana, Hyderabad.
Copy to the File.

For COMMISSIONER, 7-8-18